
Existing Tree New Tree

Boarder mound- 800-1200mm high mound separating the space from surrounding area.

Feature entry arbour- this entry will connect the nature play area to the existing playground.
We propose a natural timber arbour with creepers to grow over. Possibly carvings or art added to this 
representing indigenous culture.

Sandplay area - this sensory play area will provide a cosy play area for younger children. It will be span over both
the existing and new play areas. 

Exising fence - fence seperates existing playground with proposed nature play area

Slides

Picnic Tables

Tunnel Entry

Log Benches

Quarry - this space will grinding bowls and flat rocks for crushing and mixing materials found in the space. 
Local “treasures” will be scattered to enhance play

Seating Nook - these cosy spaces will provide families to sit and chat or have lunch.

Basket swing - this large swing will allow for use by all ages and also allows multiple children to use at once.
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Rubble paths - these paths will allow for access and flow to different areas in the playspace. 

Vertical timber fence - hardwood jarrah posts at 1.2m high and cut into a creative wave will create a barrier
to channel children around this space.

Pebble creek -  this dry creek will surround the island and be planted with sensory plants for grinding in 
grinding bowls promoting potion making and imaginative play. Surface in dry creek will be loose
50-60mm pebbles

Raised softfall area - this softfall will be elevated 2.3m off ground level and have tunnels running underneath. 
This area will have large boulders forming rock climbing sections as well as a timber ramp. 

Rope traverse and inverted tree - three platforms at varying heights and an inverted tree will be connected 
by ropes and a net to allow for balancing opportunites. The platforms will also feature A slide, log scramble and 
fireman’s pole for other play opportunities.

Timber bridge

Indigenous inspired area -  This space will have a boomerang shaped mound with an ampitheater, a meeting 
circle and totem posts done by community. The garden areas will be planted with native plants and the 
sand path will have mosaic stepping stones made by the community.

Potion making and digging patch - This will be an area for sensory play and will feature a mud
kitchen, carved wooden mixing bowls and an entry arch. The area will be planted with sensory plants
that can be ground and mixed.


